RESOURCE GUIDE: Setting Up an Honors Section

Background

Class sections offered for honors credit are set up either at the catalog level (will automatically populate the correct honors codes), or individual sections can be designated for honors credit manually in UAccess during open scheduling. This guide provides the steps for open scheduling honors sections during open scheduling.

UAccess Honors Section Set Up

Step 1:
Maintain Schedule of Classes > Basic Data > Class Attributes

Course Attribute = HNRS
Course Attribute Value = HCRS

Step 2:
Adjust Class Associations > Class Components > Class Association Components

Requirement Designation = HONR

Step 3:
Adjust Class Associations > Class Requisites

If the requirement Group exists in the Course Catalog, it will appear under Catalog Requisite

If the Requirement Group does not exist in the Course Catalog, enter it under Class Association Requisites

Contact Information

Please contact RCS with any questions regarding honors section set up. You can contact us via email: rcshelp@arizona.edu or phone: 520-621-3313. Visit our website: https://www.registrar.arizona.edu